Forth 200x Standards Committee #3
Schloss Dagstuhl, Germany.
13–17 September 2007

Agenda

1. Attendance
2. Minutes of last meeting
3. Progress Reports:
   a) Publication of Minutes
      i) Publication of minutes (Forth-Gesellschaft)
      ii) Publication of minutes ACM/FIG(US/UK)
   b) Review of RfD/CfV process
      i) forward: introduce new “Forward” and “Process” sections.
   d) Development Reports
      i) number prefixes
      ii) 0 for NIL
      iii) 16-/32-bit signed/unsigned ! and @ for integers, bytes, octets
      iv) directory: directory stuff in general
      v) required: directory handling for included and required
      vi) ignore white space (TAB, CR, LF, and FF)
   e) Review of Forth2007.1 basis document
      i) Correct X:defined
      ii) Remove inlineing of non-glossary rationale text
      iii) Replace “Validation” with “Testing” (test)
      iv) Separate normative and informative sections
      v) Introduction of “Implementation” sections to rationale
      vi) forward: Replace “Members of X3” with “200x Membership”
      vii) Addition of Change Log appendix
      viii) Publication of basis document on web site
      ix) Publication of basis source code on web site
   f) Consideration of proposals (CfVs)
      i) Add required and ekeys (when confirmed)
      ii) fp-stack: separate FP stack
   g) Consideration of draft proposals (RfDs)
      i) extended-locals: \{ locals\}, fp locals, buffer locals
      ii) escaped-strings: S" \".
      iii) throw-iors: iors can be THRown
      iv) synonym
      v) structures
   h) Matters arising
      i) to: Revise definition of to
4. Review of basis document
5. Consideration of proposals (CfVs)
6. Consideration of draft proposals (RfDs)
7. Matters arising
8. Date of Next Meeting
9. Any Other Business